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THUP.S'DAY, JttND 4, t992

U.S. Snxarn,
Couurrrpn ox Exnncv nNp Nlrumr. RrsouBcns,

Washínglon" DC.
The committee m,,,t, pursuant to notice, at 9:31 a.m., in room SD-

366, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Bill Bradley, preeiding.

OPENING STATEMEI{T OF HON. BILL BRADLEY, U.S. SENATOR
FROM NETV JERSEY

Senator Bnepræv. The committce will come to order.

cialists.

others.

(1)

ELWHA RIVER ECOSYSTEM AND FISHERIES
RDSTORATION ACT
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that has won st
State delegation
deserves to be
and for the Pac

structive amendments.
I am hopeful that the committee can move promptly to mark up

this bill. The longer we take, the more likely it is that events in
the Federal court and the conference on the 'energ1y bill or elee'
where will underrnine or complicate our ability to resolve the prob
lems on the Elwha. This wouldn't be good for anybody, in my opin-
ion.

All too often in the natural resource arena we in Wa.shington,
D.C, are presente concerned with advancing
a particular ideol interest than with solving
or heading off re world. This bill is a rare
and welcome exception. How this committee, Congress, and the ad-
ministration deal with this bill will be a pretty good test of wheth-
er we are up to solving real problems in a constructive way.

[The prepared statement of Senator Burns and the text of S. 2527
follow:l

PR¡penup SureunNr onHoH. CoNneo Bunrs, U.S. Snx,lron Fnorr¡ Mor¡rex,r
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Senator BR¿,ouy. Let me welcome all of you to the committee
today, and I think that we want to try to run this as expeditiously
and yet as fairly and thoroughly as possible. So, let's begin with
Senator Brock Adams, followed by Representative Al Swift and
Representative Norm Dicks. I understand Paul Isaki is testifying
on behalf of Governor Gardner,

Senator Adams, welcome to the committee. I can only say that
you have been nothing less than tenacious when it comes to this
bilt.

srArEMENr oF HoN. 
"rrl^%iïJt"r#f, 

u.s. sENAroR FROM

Senator Aoeus. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I want to
particularìy thank you for listening to my comments and my re-
quests and hopefully arguments, and we are very grateful for this
hearing. I have just left Representative Dicks, and Representatives
Swift and Dicks and I were in a morning breakfast. He will be here
also. I have talked with Senator Gorton, and as you indicate, he is
in full support of the bill.

I just want to thank you for this hearing. I think this is an ex-
traordinarily important morning. It rnay be a small niche in r'¡hat
is a very intportant mattel before this total committee, and I am
grateful to you for seeing to it that we have moved this far.

Today, Mr. Chailman, you will hear from many witnesses of why
this bill is extremely important to our people at home. Representa-
tives Swift and Dicks, Senator Gorton and myself, because of the
people on the Olympic Peninsula of the State of Washington, who
have taken many hard blows in recent months and years, hope this
bill will be very important to the jobs in their economy, to the re-
gional economy, and most important, to the environment, which I
will touch on in a moment.

The controversy comes down to surrounding the proposed reli-
censing of two hydropower projects on the Elwha River. These
threaten both economic stability of the peninsula's largest employ-
er and the opportunity to restore an importani salmon run for the
Pacific Northwest.

Senator Bradley and I, along with Senator Gorton and Congress-
man Swift and their staffs, have all spent hours over the last year
wiih many different parties trying to develop a legislative solution,
I wrrnt to commend all of those who have been involved, as the
Chairman has just done, for participating in a cooperative mood
and with an innovative manner in these negotiations.

But I particularly want to thank you, Mr. Chairman, because
without your leadership and invaluable assistance, we can't make
this bill move, and there will be several p-oints that I think are im-
portant to help put this bill in perspective of both the national
energ7 policy, the national environmental policy, and where we are
golng.

First and foremost, we need this bill this year. Now that we have
an agreement by the affected parties, we should move forward. The
-people of the pe¡insula, the local economy, and the environment
cannot afford another year of uncertainty and economic instability.
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sing of the two Elwha proiects presents sev-
licy confÌicLs that threaten the Olympic Pe-
the jurisdiction of the Federal Energy Regu-

latory Commission to relicense dams
longstanding claims of affected Indian
portant of all, the restoration of Pac
This river is capable of supporting in a pristine state a chinook
salmon run, and these are almost gone throughout the whole Pacif-
ic Northwest, in fact, through the whole portion of the United
States where they all used to run wild.

I believe we have crafted a fair and a comprehensive settlement,
and it provides economic and environmental stability for the region
without undermining any national policies. We have done so by
providing for an exchange where each side gives up and receives
something of equal value.

Mr. Chairman, to a degree I, in starting work on this bill, pat-
terned some of it after legislation that we had used years in ùlie
past in many other different fields, like when we were trying to
sclve the Conrail proposition where we couldn't condemn all the
railroads, and we got into trades and we got into a number of inno-
vative situations which produced a saving of the railroads so that
they were not nationalized.

Now, Mr. Chairman, there has been more than a little misunder-
standing as to the naturrr of this exchange ever since the concept
was first discussed, and I would like to take just a moment to clari-
fy th change.

Th save 300 plus jobs at the local paper mill.
That and it is terribly important that we do this.
This gle industry in Port Angeles. I know that
Representative Swift will have more to say about this when he tes-
tifies. It does this by providing replacement electrical power at a
cost comparable to what the mill would have paid if it had received

, and it is not a subsidy. If it were, then
uld not have to pay the same costs for
paid under a FERC license, as this bill

requires. This bill requires that they pay that same amount and
also have to transfer to the Federal Government all rights and in-
terest in the dams, hundreds of acres of valuable land, and other
assets. This is a good deal for both sides and particularly for the
National Government

In exchange for the and virtual
control of bhe Elwha ve electrical
power at the same cos restore fish,
wildlife, and In exchange for provid-
ing the elect nment is receiving com-
plete control ldlife, and park restora-
tion without ertainties that would be
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standing claims of this remarkable people, but it will Þgtn to pro-
vide an economic base upon which the tribe and the Government
can continue to build.

As the Chairman knows and as all of us- who have visited this

value and not the onlv important economic value, but they are at
the heart and the core of tlie culture of that tribe also.

Although the Bonneville Power
source of the replacement power,
BPA of providing this power will
This will be a Federal investment
the substantial investments already made through Federal agen'
cies such as the Forest Service, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and
the Bureau of Reclamation. '

how to do it in a lot of the others.

in the Upper Idaho.
the Elwhá is expected and will
asins. Imagine 151,000 to 400,000
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salmon because of the high productivity of the virtually pr'letir-e
Elwha River watershed and the fact it rises and flows through the
park. It will be protected. W'e are not involved with private inter'
èsts there. And historic diversity and quality of the salmon pro
duced from that basin.

I frshed for salmon, Mr. Chairman, both commercially and other-

the questioning. Is that correct?
[The preparei statement of Senator Adams follows:]

Pnep.¡npo Sr¡rpusxr or Hox. Bnocx Aprus, U.S, SeNlton Fno¡r WlsHlxcrox

f the two
ten the O
egulatory
laims of t

aes€ts.
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been relicensed.
In essence-and this is the beauty of the proposed legislation--+ach party is

giving up something of uncertain value in exchlnge for certainty and stability, This
a fair eichange and provides the most reasonable resolution of the conflicts aftect-

they provid
Although

replacemen
be passed o
ration simi
Federal agencies euch as the Forest Service, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and
the Bureau of Reclamation.

The estimated cost of the bill, depending on the eventual restoration alternative

lll,[:l';l*"*ri g,'#,:'¿1i;,:iåil
es very favorably with Federal invest-
Northwest river basins,

tience and careful consideration of this important legislation.

Senator Bntnr,nv. The Senator is always welcome to sit on the
dais here.

Senator Aonus. Thank you.
Senator Bnnpr.uv. Representative Swift,

STATEMENT OF HON. AL SWTFT, U.S. REPRESENTATIVE FROM
ìVASHINGTON

State.
'I don't want to repeat what Senator Adams has said, but I think

that it's only reasonable to expect a lot of people are going to just
become aìÀ'ale of this issue, and it might be useful to put on the

33
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record how we got tn where we are today, how thie bill was devel'

issue.
llaughter.J
Mr. -Sw¡¡r. And on the other hand, you had people who said

you're going to take those dams down over my dead body. There
was no basis on which to try to bring reason to bear on how to re

not passing this bill nothing happens. That is not the alternative. If
we don't Èa.ss this bill or -omething very similar to it, the courts
will move in.
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Now, I don't know whether your States have been the recipient
of the tender care of the Federal courts on a variety of issues or
not, but I will tell you Washington St¿te has had about as much of
that attention as we can stånd in terms of the boat decision, in
terms of a variety of decisions dealing with old growth and so forth
and so on.

The fact is the courts dt¡ not have the pallet, the broad pallet, to
deal with these kinds of issues the way we in a legislative body do.
The fact is that the Park Service wanted to sue somebody. I'm not

issues,

Federal Courts.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Swift follows:]

Pnpplneo Srerpxrxr or HoH. A¡, Sw¡nr, U.S, RspnEsntrrlTtvB Fnorr Wrsxrxcrox
I am here today as the chie

Ecosyatem and Fisheries Rest
Adams, Gorton, and Bradl¿y to
like to thank them and ¿ll th
thie much-needed solutíon. In t
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Bringing all the parties and all the divergent interests together to reach this com-
promi¡e wras no easy task. It was accomplished, I think, because each of the parties
came to understandthat failure to reach a consensus would likely lead to the courts

thir legislation,
It follows that none of the parties to this litigation can hope to have all their con-

cerns answe.-ed even with a successful verdict. rrVe have talked in the Washington
fighting for "half a loaf in the
tb walk away from the eed to
let alone protect the wo A!9"-
courts have been asked FERC

tion.

eco€yst€m to support recovery.
In ehort, the Eiwha River' 

-i¡ 
an excellent investment in ecosystem recovery. If we

decide that eålmon recovery is an ecological priority, then the Elwha River should
top the list of rivers to restore.

Thank you for the opportunity to Þetify toda.y.
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veness of th
ment of the
nical feasibi
posal. Simpl

operate the dams and hydroelectric facilities. The Park Service could also contract
with the Bureau of Reclämation and other Federal agencies to undertake the feasi-
bili removal of he restoration of
the to make m he aPProach Pro
pos part of the osys-tem is under
ihe ôther porti er the control of
other Federal agencies.

I look forward to hearing the testimony of today's witnesses.

Senator Bnnnr.rv. Representative Dicks.

STATEMENT OF HON. NORMAN D. DICKS, U.S. REPRESENTATIVE
FROM WASHINGTON

Mr. D¡cxs. Mr. Chairman, I too $'ant to come here today. I would
like to put my statement in the record.

I am-conf'rdent that, as Senator Adams and I have heard, most of
what Congressman Swift said clearly I think lay out the reasons
for this bill.

I have been up and visited this site, and I think it would be a
tremendous benéfit if we could remove these dams, as Senator

is there either way we go. So, there is no way to remove this obliga'
tion.

I think it would be very, very unfortunate if the administration
did not support us on thi-s par[icular endeavor. We really need to

they have problems with. I would-hope thar the committee would
continue. I know our delegation will continue to listen to those con'
cerns.

But the bottom line is rve have a very major problem for the
major industries in this area, an area that has been hardest hit in
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the entire State of Washington by the spotted owl problems, and
we have endangered salmon problems coming down the road. One
thing about this project, it would, in fact, create significant job op
portunities over the next several years on the Olympic Peninsula
where jobs are very, very important today because of the Endan-
gered Species Act and the implications on that entire area.

So, I want to just say u/e appreciate your leadership on this. We
appreciate the fact that you are working with Senator Adams and
tr:ying to get this bill through. It's a very important issue in our
State from both an environmental perspective and a jobs perspec-
tive. Congressman Swift deserves enormous credit for the study
that does show that fish v¡ill be mightily benef-rted by this.

So, I appreciate being here today and in support of this. I hope
that we will all try to overcome our skepticism and try to fìnd a
way to makè this work because this legislation is truly critical to
the State of Washington.

[The prepared statenrent of Mr. Dick¡ follows:]

Pnrp,cnBo Srrrrun¡t or Hox, 
\äi,î,i"t;"P"tcxs, 

U,S. RspnnseNrer¡vn FRor"r

Good morning Mr. Chairman and members of the committee: I want to thank you
for this opportunity to appear today before this committee, and tosha-re my perspec-
tive on the Elwha Dams bill, which has been introduced in both the Senate and the
House.

As I am sure this committee has become aware, the issue of how to address the
removal of the Elwha Dams is one that is very high profile in Washington State,
and is a matter that a number of citizens have a great deal of interest in resolving.
The Elwha Dams issue is an issue that the entire Washington State delegation has
been working together to address, and there has been active input from local gov-
ernmental le¿ders, tribal leaders, environmental groups, and citizens of the commu-

quirement.- 
There are a number of interests involved in resolving questions related to the re-

moval of the Elwha dams, and I ask that the committee consider carcfully the con-
cerns of all those involved. C¡nservation interests are very critical in this legisla-
tion, as we look at how the renroval of the dams could serve to enhance the ecology,
both for species and the landscape. Thi matþr of importance at a
tin¡e ç'hen the Northwest region ir: exa protccting and enhancing
wild salmon runs, With regald to cons I want to thank the envi-
ronmental community for its participat in this process.

I

ù

It
I
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Even when all remaining concerns are resolved, there are other matters that
must be dealt with related to the cost of dam removal, the engineering feasibility,
and how to best achieve the restoration of natural resources.

However, even within the context of these complexities, I pledge, as I know my
Washington State colleagues do, to work towards a sensible and fiscally -responsible
resr¡lutiõn in regard to the removal of the Elwha danls. We look forward to achiev'
ing theee goals with your support.

Thank you.

Senator BReo¡,nv. Thank you very much, Mr, Dicks.
Mr- Isaki.

STATEMENT O¡'HON. BOOTH GARDNER, GOVERNOR, STATE OF
WASHINGTON, AS PRESENTED BY PAUL ISAKI, DIRECTOR, DI].
PARTMENî OF TRADE AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, STATE
OF IVASHINGTON
Mr. Ise,xr. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I am pleased to be here

today to remark from the testimony provided I believe earlier from
Governor Gardner, his statement. I will draw extracts from that if

Elwha Restoration Act.
Much of the lallam CountY, faces

severe econom in the basic historic
industry, that of valuable fìsh and
wildlife resou" however, the area's
long-term future can be a bright one.

One clear indication of that future can be seen in Daishowa
America's new recycled paper plant in Port Angeles, Washingfon
that was recently dedicat-eðon May 7, L992. That new recycling fa'
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landfills or are incinerated.
This legislation is also a tool to help enhance, restore, and stew-

ard the high quality natural resources that will have to serve as
the basis of the Northwest's long-term economic development strat-
egy. All along the Pacific coast, historically abundant, economically
valuable salmon and steelhead resources have declined significant-
ly. The very survival of some fish runs, including those on the

tion, and tourism components of our Northwest iudustries.
The Elwha River Restoration Act serves a broad range of inter-

ue.

Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Governor Gardner follows:]

Pnrp¡neo SrlrpunNt or HoN, Boør¡r G¡RoNnR, Govenrvon, SterB or WlsulxcroN
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we now have the appropriate vehicle to successfully conclude the Elwha dams
debate, That vehicle ie the Elwha Reetoration Act.

Much of the Olympic Peninsula,
economic probleme becauge of chan
degradation of valuable frsh and wi
ever, the area'e long-term economic

A clear indication of that future

incinerated.
This legislation is a tool to help enhance, restore and steward the high qualiùy

natural rõsources that will serve as the basis of the Northwest's long-term economic
recovery. All along the Pacifìc Coast, historícally abundant, economically valuable
salmon and st¿elhèad resources have declined and even the survival of some runs,
including Elwha lìsh, is in question. Elwha River legislation can not be-expected to
fully resõlve this coast-wide eituation. By restoring fish, and the natural ecosystems
of the Elwha River, however, we will make important contributions to the fishing'

Senator Bnlu.rv. I appreciate that.
rffhat appropriations subcommittee would be responsible for

funciing?
Senalor A¡eus. Well, there could be a potential conflict as to

whether or not it was the Energy and Watèr Subcommittee, but I
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believe it probably, because of its national park nature, would go
into the Interior Subcommittee on the Senate side. Now, I would
let Congressman-

Mr. Drcxs. We have thought about this. If it is turned over to the
Bureau of Reclamation, it would seem to me that it would be

Mr. Swrrr. It seems to me that there will be three major prob
lems for the City of Port, Angeles.

First of all, the Daishowa mill, its econornic viability would come
into serious question. That's 300 and some jobs in a portion of our
State that has'been in a massive recession for a long time that is
not attributable to the national situation, but rather to the current
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River and eome of the companies involved. You and I probably will
be in the old folks home by the time that would get resolved.

Senator Bnnor.nv. So, the bottom line is that íf we do nothing
here, just drop it, let it go, and allow the current licensing -process
and litígation to proceed, we are just going to be in a paralysis. Is
that it?

Senator Aoe¡vrs. That's correct, Mr. Chairman. It is a real possi-
bility that that could occur. We have had it occur too many times-
ín the State, and when thal, does happen, then there is no way of
saving the hsh. There is no way of saving the jobs, and the whole
thing comes crashing dowrr.

Senator Bn.torev. Iæt me ask one final question, and that is is

shall we go on to the principals?

STATDMENT OF HON. FRANK H. MURKOIVSKI, U.S. SENATOR
FROM ALASKA

Senator Munxowsxl. I have a short statement and observation
and a few questions.

I am wohdering, Mr. Chairman. It seems to me we are -bejng
asked to authorizõ a set of actions for which a scientiflrc study has
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which usually nothing is tops around here because it can always be
topped by another top.-fS'enator 

Bneo¡,rv. But that's not to the taxpayer. That $247 mil-

moval of these dams and the restoration of this ecosystem.
Senator MuRxowsxl. I wonder, Mr. Robertson, if you could com-

ment on how you see this sharing, r_ecognizing that there i"- a ptq
posal to get tlie parties together ãnd work out a "reasonable cost-
3hare"-i-row muôh is the táxpayer going to pick up out of $247 mil-
lion?

Senator Munxowsxl. Well, yes, but that just covers the power
aspect of it.

Senator BReor,pv. $80 million for capital costs for rernoval. So,
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Daishowa plant onto the Bonneville power grid. As I look at it,
they will purchase about 172 gigawatts, and that represents about
two-tenths of a percent of Bonneville Power's 1991 power genera-
tion of 93,000 gigawatts. Right?

Mr. Rospnrsorv. Correct, roughly.
Senator Bnlnr.nv. In terms of load growth, BPA forecasts that

load growth with grow at an annual rate of about eight-tenths of a
percent over the next 20 years. Is that right?

Mr. Ro¡pnrsoN. In the medium to medium load cases, yes.
Senator Bnlor,uv. So, the additional Daishowa purchases would

represent about a little bit less than 3 months of load growth. Is
that correct?

Mr. RosnnrsoN. Under those scenarios, yes. I should say, Senator
Bradley, we are fully prepared to meet this load if it is placed on
us. We have a responsibility to the local community.

Senator Bneuev. The cost is, if we've got a fix on the cost, the
$29 million roughly over 40 years, less than $1 million a year, and
the 1991 electric sales of Bonneville Power, about $2.1 billion. So, it
represents about fltve-hundredths of a percent, about five-hun-
dredths of Bonneville Power's 1991 sales?

Mr. RospnrsoN, Correct.
Senator Bnep¡.uv. So, it's not a terrible airìount of money given

the total.
Mr. RosrnrsoN. We will meet the obligatiotr, yes. We can handle

ir.
Senator Bnnolnv. Well, let me thank all three of you for your

testimony, and now let's move on to the next panel. Carla Elofson,
Tribal Chairwoman, the Lower Elwha Klallam Tribe; Dennis Gath-
ard, Project Engineer, the Elwha River Restoration,

Let me tell the witnesses that we are under some time restraints.
So, I am going to try to hold you, if you can, just tell us two or
three points as to how you feel about this legislation, and then we
will rnove on. I am going to have to start to gavel people because
we are heading down toward conclusion.

I\fs. ElorsoN. Mr. Chairman?
Senator Bnnu,Bv. Yes?
Ms. E¡.orsoN. Can I ask that two of my councilmen sit at the

table too?
Senator Bneolsv. Sure. You can have anybody there that you

want.
Ms. Elo¡-so¡¡. Women.
Senator BReolev. Welcome to the committee, and you should feel

cornpletely easy. Just tell us what you want to tell us,

STATEIIIENT OT' CARI,A EI,OFSON, TRIBAL CHAIRPERSON,
LOWER EL\ryHA KLALI,AIII TRIBE, PORT ANGDLES, \YA; ACCOIII-
PANTED BY BEATRICE CHARI,ES, TRIBAL ET,DER; BEVERLY
BENNETT. VICE CHAIRÌIIAN: AND RACHEL KOWALSKI, SBCRE.
TARY.TREASURER,TND FISHERIES JIÎANAGER

Ms. ErcrsoN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and members of this
committee for inviting me to testify today. My name is Carla Elof'
son. I am chairperson for the .ower Elwha Tribe. With me are
tribal council members. This is Rachel Kowalski, She is also our
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fish manager. She is our Secretary-Trea!¡urer. Beverly Bennett is
our Vice Chairman at the end. Then Bea Charles iÀ one of our

The Elwha Klallam Tribe supports this legislation. In our writ-
ten testimony, \¡/e explain why we support it. We also ask for clari.

issues before us. The last time was in 1855 when our ancestors
signed the Treaty of Point No Point, and the U.S. Senate ratified
it. When the treaty rvas
for giving up otrr land,
safe place to live and th
the past 80 years since t
it has been impossible for the Un
Mr. Chairman, I canre here today
its word and stop the harm suffer
Iam people, destruction of the wild
heart of the Elwha Klallam people,

With me today is Bea Charles, one of our tribal elders. She grew'
up beside the river on her grandmother's fa'm and ren,,embers

pleased to answer any questions you have.
[The prepared statement of Ms. Elofson foìlows:]

Pnep¡neo Sr¡.rruexr 
"r "i"ifþ1;iiS:ì'Å:rrfix, 

Low¿n Erwn¡ Kr¿ur¿v
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Tlre l¿wer Elwha Tribe supports 5.2527 and urges it¡ enactment. We do, howev-
er, request the following clarifications or amendments be made:

A. Thmughout S. 2527

B. Sec. StcX I r-Liability
The Tribe requests claritìcation regarding the sc ability

nqsur.-ed by the'United Ståt€s. Although Section I under
its treaty or other law of the United Ststes, others as sat-
isfying or assuming liability to the Tribes for dam to the

Tribes' lishery.
C. Secl ion 8(c)( I l-Restoration PIan

D. Section l!-Projecl Lands Outside Porh
The Tribe supports the concept of the Elwha River National Fish Refuge. We rec-

ommend, however, the following amendments to subsectiolrs (a) and (b):

1. Subsection ta)
Additional language includcd to avoid any disturbance of the delicately_ balanced

harvest management scheme that evolved'following Uniled Slsles v. ll/oshinglon
("the Boldt decision"). We recomrnend the following additional language:

Nothing in this Act shall be construed to mr.dify or affect the lìsheries
management process¡ instituled pursuant to Untted Slales v. Woshinaton,

guaSe:

Such lands shall be adminis he provisions of
the National Wildlife Refuge s amended, and
in accordance with all applìca Treaty of Point
No Point. In administering th permit the area
to be used for tribal cerenioni uses, as *'ell a's

for public recreation, including lìshing, to the extent consistent with the
rel'uþe purposes of protecting ãnd conserving ñsh and ñsh habitat (includ'
ing üpländ'a.eas trhich conúibute to aquatiõ lood suppli.'s, watershed pro
tection and water quality).

2. Subseclion (b)

As currently drafted, this bill wo
echeme irr an already overly complic
certainty for lroth the Tribe and the
s€rve the intent of this section, we
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G) To the extent consistent with the refuge purposes described in subsec-
tion (a) of thie section, the and direcþd to take not
more than 700 acres of th the exterior boundary of
the Park into trust for th Elwha S'Klallam Tribe.
Such lands shall be managed by the Tribe for tribal housing, cultural or
economic development purposes only in accordance with a plan developed
by the l,ower Elwha Tribe in consultation with the Secretary.

E. &ction I6-Miz Hooh

our testimony, wê are very willing to work with the City in developing compatible
economic plans and to continue current uses, particularly those consistent with our
interest in low-impact, culturally appropriate development.

Should this Bill be enacted and a Restoration Plan prepared that leads to rerr¡oval
of the dams, the Tribe foresees several years before the lìshery is restored during
which time the tribal economy r+'ould be e.¡en further inrpacted negatively. We sin-
cerely appreciate the sponsor's recognition of this impact through inclusion of Sec-
tion 16.

The Tribe urges this Comnrittee to continue supporting the concepts embodied in
section l(i. For clarification, we request either an amendment or report language
that more precisely describes the land and the process by which the Secretary shall
acquire the land for the beneñt of the Tribe. For example, it is our understanding
that the land is not "surplus" as such, but rather its status as federally withdrawn
lands has bcen or will be relinquished. ln addition, the Tribe rcquests that the land
be held in trust by the Secretar¡- for the benefit of tribal. cultural and economic
development.

IVlr. Chairman, I came here today to ask thc United States to keep its word and
put an end to the injury that has devastated our Tribe lor three generations. In the
next sections of m¡'testinron-v, the histor¡'of the interrelationship between the dams
and the Etwha S'Klallan:s is outlined briefl-y. I also describe the impact on the
tribal economic base as well as the nrethods and prospects of restoring the wild
salmon to the Elwha River once the dams are renroved.

these dams re of the
to its promis promised

i:i ;'"*å'[ å'd'i"Y.:
kept. Please the proc-

ess of restoring the Elwha River.

t. THE ELWHA S'NLALLAMS AND lliË trLWHA RIVER

Our Tribe has lived along the Elwha River for countless generations. The River
and the salmon are at the center of our way of life. At a site presently located
under the El*'ha Hydroelectric Project, the Crcator made the S'Klallam people out
of the l iver rock.

In 1855, our ancestors signed a treaty with the United States which exchanged
extensive landholdings on the Olympic Peninsula for a nunrber of prontises by the
federal government, ìncluding its undertaking to protect our fìsheries and provide
us with a safe place to live, The treaty provides:

Article IV: the right of taking fish at usual and accustomed grounds and
stations is further secured to said lndians, in common with all citizens of
the United States; and of erecting temporary houses for the purpose of
living; together with the privilege of hunting and gathering roots and ber-
ries on open and unclaimed kinds.

The usual and accustomed fisheries of the S'Klallam were in the rivers where
their settlements were located and in the marine waters of the Strait of Juan de
Fuca. Those S'Klallam who fished in the Elwha River, in Freshwater Bay, and in
the nadromous stocks.

F to occupy the land which
had umber óf S'Klallam fami'
lies eshwater Bay ar'd in the
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main tributaries, Indian Creek. Among traditional village and ñshing sites listed
along the Elwha, the following Cescription was included:

Elwha River: that there \{'as an old perrnanent village located at the
meeting place of Indian Creek and Elwha River; that the name of the creek
as well as of the village n'as Tee-tee-ulth; that the village was located on
the south bank of the river; that the site of this village was flooded out
from the water backed up by the lower dam constructed by the Puget
Sound Power and Light Company.

Prior to the building of the dams on this rivcr, the S'Klallams had important fìsh-
eries at various places along the main river and its tributaries. Tribal nrembers
fished on Elwha River salmon stocks in the Strait of Juan de Fuca, at the mouth of
the Elwha River, in the lower reaches of the Elwha River, at Indian Creek and

were part o ystem.
themselves subsistence

'lJf int"fi ËPi,?,i'å'l9"
have continued to lìsh on Elwha stocks in the river and in the strait of Juan de
Fuca, although subsistence from an Ehvha River lìshery is no longer possible be-
cause the dams have destroye:d the runs.

In the period 1910 to 1914 a private devel-per named Aldrvell built rvhat is now
known as the Elwha Dam. This dam, fornrerly knorvn as the Aldwell Danr, or the
Olympic Power Dam, backed up water creating Aldwell Lake and inundated the cre-
ation site and the village ol the Tee-tee-ulth near the confluence of the Elwha with
Indian Creek. The danr blocked all alradromous lish access to the river system above
the dam. The second dam, Glines Dam, vvas conrpleted in 1926 at about river nrile
13.

Neither the lower dam (Elwha Dam) nor the upper dam {Glines Dam) were pro-
vided with fish passage facilities. At the time that the lorver darn was built, it was

reached an all time low.
During the fall and winter of 193t, Federal Land Agents made appraisals of the

s of land for
18, 193{. In
Land Nego-
t the eflects

les
li pp
uB
li ¡ft
kou
relief rolls of S'Klallam Count.y, Washinglon.

The other lamilies are living in squalid shacks scattered along the shores
of the bay and along ther Elwha River on privately or on county owned
lands. Several of the latter mentioned group have cultivated small patches
of land among the stumps of the cut-over timber and are unsuccessfully at-
tempting to raise gardén vegetables. Odd jobs on neighboring farms, in
nearby logging camps or saw mills and in the town of Port Angeles afford
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these Indians their only opportunity for employment. During the berry and
fruit picking Beasono and during harvest time, there is a limited amount of
work to be obtained on the valley farms. However, when whites are avail-
able for any of this work they are given the preference.

The Indians depend largely upon beach<ombing for ùheir living. In
bygone years, salmon, trout, crab, and other fishing and clam digging ac-
tivities furnished a means of livelihood for most of the Indians of the area.
However, the Indians cannot compe0e with the large ñshing industries now
established. The Washington State Fish and Game Laws now prevent the
Indians from catching enough fìsh for their own use ar¡ food. lVhen an
Indian is caught hshing out of season he is given the choice of either a jail
sentence or a fine. Out of necessity, his choice is invariably a jail sentence.

A dam on the Elwha River, owned and maintained by a pulp company,
has ruined the spawning grounds of the trout and salmon. The opening of
this dam several times each year result€ in killing thousânds of f¡sh. The
Indians gather the dead fish in order to replenish their food supply. Howev.
er, the president of the S'Klallam Indian Tribal council informed the writer
that even the possession of lìsh thus killed has, in several instances, result.
ed in jail sentences for the possessor,

Only 12 Elwha S'Klallam families were allowed to move <.¡n the 500 acres fïnally
purchased for their benefit. Because of local opposition, however, the 3840 acre land
acquisition program was never completed and the 500 acres that were purchased
were not formally declared a reservation until 33 years later.

The land that eventual
Elwha River. In addition
living downstream from t
flooding resulting from su
ervation becaus€ river sediments are trapped in reservoirs upstream.

The fear of failure ia not imaginary. The Elwha Dam blew out on C)ctober 31, 1912
during initial filling of the reservoir behind the dam. Tribal families living down-
stream had not been warned and barely escaped the wall of watcr released down-
stream. To repair the dam, a plug of logs, rock and concret€ was placed in the
breach.

In the l9?0's the T
ic development on th
velopment and housi
dams at the time, fo
were set aside while it attempted to force repair of the dam. A series of repairs was
completed in the mid-1980's but the dams still threaten life and property on the
Reservation, The Tribe remains concerned that neither dam is designed to with-
stand the "great" earthquakes, far in excess of ?.5, expected along the coastal fault
zone.

It has been suggested that the two hydroelectric rese¡voirs could provide flood
control for the reeervation. Tribal and federal engineers have told us that this is not
feasible. The projects are too small, and the watershed is too large, for the dam

ther out into the Strait of Juan De Fuca. There were shellfìsh beds. Now, because
the river sediments that replenished the beach are trapped behind the dams, our
'horeline is continually eroding and tribal homes are thrr:atened by both river and
saltwater flooding during winter storms. Erosion and flooding is getting more
severe. There are no longer many shellñsh.

II. TRIBAL ECONOM¡C CONDITION

The economic base of l,ower Elwha Tribe has been devastated by the existence of
tlre dams. Over the past 80 years, tribal members have insured and subsidized the
"cheap" power produced from the project.

A general underetanding of the economic condition of the Elwha S'Klallam Tribe
can be obtained from the Bureau of Indian Aflairs' "Indian Service Population and
l,abor Force Estim¡,tes." In the 1984-89 period, the unemployment rate fluctuated
between 63Vo and 80Vo. During that time period, only 7Vo to 26/a of those employed
earned more than S7000 per annum.
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The fuheries potential of the Elwha River is the Tlibe'a only significant a¡s€t.
The Tribe has more lhan 60% unemployment in a predominantly timber-bared
e'conomy which is already depressed, Most tribal fishermen rely ùo Bome degtee on

'the river's fuheries, receive relatively small income from those hsheriee, and have
varying degrees ofBuccees in thoee fisheriee from year to year.

As the following
ly eeasonal, There
ber and a modest s
to the nearly year-
the river aft¿r the dams are removed.
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It is apparent that an increase in productive capacity of the Elwha River would
have a silnificant beneficial effect on the tribal eôonomy. It is also .apparent- that
the increase should occur in the whole spectrum of anadromous species in order to

of $15,490.
In comparison to the Clallam County area, the Elwha families survive on ex'

tremely small annual incomes. Because of the less abundant.ñshery resource avail-
abìe in the watcrshed, Elwha ñshers have had to seek enrployment with minimal
success in an already depressed job market to subsidize the minute fìshery lnc-ome
available from the lllwhã waterlhed tand elsewhere in our area) from one fishery
season to the next.

Removal of Glines and Elwha Dams and restoration of the lìshery and recreation-

$50ú,000 and $1,000,000.

!¡¡, RESTORINO THE WTI.D SALMON

below.

A. Bochground
The Elwha River watershed is unique to because of its broad diversity of anadro-

mous lìsh habitat. Before the construction of tl¡e dams, the Elwha River supported

B. Current Slatus
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adult sålmon die. With the main part of their feeding and grorvth occurring in salt
water and their death and decay occurring in fresh water, a large gain in nutrients

-and 
nourishments to the fresh water ecosystem is accomplished.

The homing instinct in salmon and trout is very strong. Adults usually return to
the stream of their birth, and some have been found to spawn within the very same
stream sect¡on where they first swam up from the gravel. Although there is a small

tinct. Spring chinook, pink salmon, chum salmon and summer steelhead trout exist
only as extremely small remnant populations, In the article "Pacifìc Salmon at the
crossroads: Stocks at Risk from California, Oregon, Idaho and Washinglon" in
Trout, Winter, 1992, four of the Elwha stocks are listed as being at high risk of ex-
tinction. In addition, summer/fall chinook, coho and winter steelhead populations
are preserved only as hatchery runs while the status of cutthroat trout and dolly
varden char is unknown,

With dam removal, the goal of restoring
accomplished. There are numerous examp
driven to extremely low numbers, only to
example:

Spr Umatilla River in Oregon
years hdrawals dried up the rive
gram the fìsh back. In 1988, just
these By 1991, the number of r
fish.

tion of the dams under the dam owner's mitigation proposal. Only three stock¡-
winter steelhead, summer steelhead, and coho--have even a "lãir" chance of resto'
ration if the dams stay in.

Rnsronrrrox Pnospuqrs

Species Without dams With dams

St¿elhead
Winter.....,.,...
Summer

Pink

Searun Cutthroat

Good
Good
Cood

Fair.
Good
Good
Good
Fair.
Good
Good
Good

Fair
Fair
Fair

Poor/Unknown
Poor/Unknown
None
None
None
Unknown
Unknown
Poor

On the Elwha River, it is not possible to achieve full restoration under the dam
retention altærnative because: (a) Habitat in the deltas, impoundments, and scour
zones remains inaccessible; (b) stream temperatures are olevated due to reeervoir
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heating; (c) nutrient transport is impaired; and, (d) cumulative stress causee addi'
tional morlality. Without the dams, however, restoration of the wild salmon popula-
tions of the Elwha is possible.

cause of the declines and potential for restoration is a com-
uld be approached on a river by river basis, in nearly all
e result of cumulative effects of varying degtees of habitat

destruction, over harvest, genetic alterations, and annual variations in environmen-
tal conditions. On the Olympic Peninsula, the far greatest component causing the
decline in lish numbers undoubtedly has been habitat des¡ruction.

A case in point is Deep Creek, located about 30 miles west of the Elwha River.
Historically, the river supported moderate runs of fall chinook, chum, coho and
steelhead. Today, the chinook run is extinct and onl¡' remnant runs of chum, coho
and s0eelhead persist.

River outside the Park boundaries are only moderately developed.
The creation of the Elwha River National Fish Refuge to protect another three

miles of the River would leave only fìve miles of river without maximum habitat
protection. If the dams are ¡'emoved, habitat would not be a limiting factor to resto-
iation of the river's tìsh runs. The follorving pictographs illustrate the potential run
available to several species when the dsms are removed.
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If the dams are not removed, thc- first sixteen miles of river habitaL-the most
productive and accessible-would be virtually us€less for spawning. currently, six
miles are under lakes created by the dams and the dams cut off the other l0 miles
from downstream migration of gravel needed by the salmon to spawn, Retaining the
dams would eliminate any chance of rebuilding the wild stocks of chum and pink
salmon and cut the available habitat for sumrner/fall chinook in half.

The chart below sets out present and future total adult production, harvest, and
escap€ment for the listed species if both dams are removed:

Adult
production

Han'est rate llan'est Bscapement

present Future Present Future P¡esent Future Present Future

Chinook...
Coho.......,,
St¿ethead
Chum.......
Pink.......,.

{,000 10,200

< 100 2?1,286
.......,...,....,........ <1,000 lì6,000 ..

0.78
0.6ã
0.{iì
0.50
0.6f¡

?,{80
13,825

5,1 81
18,000
96,000

10,000 26,520 3,500
19,800 25,6?.-) 2,200
3,600 {,386 {00

18,0ù0 ,..... ......
178,286 ,.......... ..

0.80
0.90
0.30

I Note: Figures may be very high, e g., Coho production in l99l = @ 2,?00.

The Tribe and other members of the Joint Fish and Wildlife Agencies began a
number of studies necessary to the development of a detailed restoration plan. A
briefdescription of the studies planned or underway follows:

1. Spring Chinooþ
With the lJnited States Fish and Wildlife Service, the Tribe has begun the fìrst

year of a fìve-year spring chinook stock assessment study. The federal government
has committed funds for the first two years of this project. The Tribe is conducting a
test of fishery in the river from April 2?June 20 to ascertain the abundance and
run-timing of the Elwha River spring chinook stock. The ñnal report from the fìrst

nook stock or other coastal spring chinook stocks.

!. Pinh Soln¡on

that this stock cannot be restored.
The preservation of

tion efforts in the wat
solmon populations in
immediately, it is very
tinuing in 1995, the Tr
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J. Raínbow ?lout

ita-
the

ü:
ble for summer run restoration.

4, Chun Salmon

5. Tlihl Hatchery Modifícations

6. Haruest Managemenl
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inlormation relating to harvests of Elwha River and other strait of Juan de Fuca
ealmon stocks in mixr-d stock, terminal, and extreme'terminal fisheries. Thig infor-
mation is necessary to outline speciñc harvest management strategies during the
period of resLoration of the Elwha River.

tV, THE ENCINEERINC ASPECTS OF RE.STORINC lHE ELWHA R¡VER

ering stud-
the reser-

am remov-
consulting
of dam re-

moval.
Mr, Chairman, this concludes our written testimony. The [,ower Elwha S'Klalla¡n

community appreciates your interest and support for this important legislation.
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Lowen Elwxe Tn¡¡¡l- Couxctt,
Port Angeles, l{A, lvîq 12, 1992.

IIr. T\v H¡¡"1,s¡r,
Mayor, Porl Angeles City Council, Port Angeles, WA,

As you know, S. 2527 and H.R. 4814, entitled the "Elwha
heriós Restoration Act," provide for the return of aborigi'
Hook to the l¡wer Elwha S'Klallam Tribe. Like river re+

concern for this land.
owever, that the 8r¡

lease obligations to
itial meetings wi au
t (BLM) applicati of

57-868o -92-4
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property rights in the project real estate and improvements (the land and physi-
cal structures); it is the finding of a "right" to generate power at the projecte in
the current bill which we þlieve is contrary to existing federal law. Specifìcal-

?:$Jt":',ïåJåliåti"'oîñ'd'ii#,il1
ate that removal of the Projects can
the Elwha. lægislation to restore the

Senator Axnx¡. Thank you very much, Mr. Maxon, for your tes-
timony.

May I call on Shawn Cantrell for your testimony?

STATEMENT OF SHAWN S. CANTRELL, ASSISTANT NORTH1VEST
REPRESENTATIVE, FRIENDS OF THE EARTH, SEAI"TLE, WA

Mr. CnNtnsLL. Thank you. On behalf of Friends of the Earth, as
well as 10 other environmental, conservation, and fish advocacy

here today.
Many of the questions that came from the committee, as well as

some of the testimony, seemed to be based on an assumption that
we don't know whether or not we can restore these fish, that we
don't know whether or not it is feasible to remove the dams, I
would point out that there have been over 7 years worth of very
detaileil, very specific scientific study done by Federal agencies
that have reáchéd the conclusion that, yes, the f-rsh in the Elwha
can be restored. I would refer to one of the attachments in my tes-

and wildlife agencies is backed
and analyses by other entities,
itself in their draft EIS, includ-
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specif-rc questions. But I think that that point needs to be very
much emphasized that dam removal is feasible, that this is not
some wild idea that some environmentalists sitting in Seattle or
Washington, D.C. or anywhere else dreamed up, but this is com-
pletely feasible and capable with existing technologies and existing

respond in a couple of ways, but fìrst I would say that it is impor-
tant to keep in context how power these two dams produce or how
much they don't produce in comparison to the Northwest as a
whole.

hwest represents ovet 20,000
dams produce- 19 megawatts on
less than one one-thousandth of
rthwest. Needless to say, it is a

ortion,
ss, if we are talking about removing the dams for fish
how do you respond or how do our organizations re-
question of can we afford to take any power resources

off line?
The representative for Bonneville Power testiflred that they have

650 megawatts in their conservation opportunities in the next 10
years. What he didn't mention is that there is an additional 350
_megawatts that are available that they have chosen not to pursue,
but it is available. It is achievable. It is cost effective, It is cheaper
than going out and building a new dam or new generating facilities
of any kind, So, I think that in response lo the question, can \\'e
afford to take these power sources off line, I would point to the
ample opportunities in the Northwest for aìternative means for Frll-
ing these energ'y power needs.

Then the lasi question that I would want to emphasize is wheth-
er or not this is a wise investment, In the overall picture of what
the Federal Government is trying to do, particularly under tight
budgets and other issues, it doesn't make sense for the Federal
Govèrnment to pursue this course of action on restoring the Elwha,
I would point out three important, what I would feel are very com-
pelling national reasons why this,'in fact, is a priority for tËe Fed-
eral Government.

Fi¡st of all, the Federal Government, as Senator Adams has
pointed out a couple of times today, has already made a major na-
tional Federai commitment to restoration and enhancement of fish-
ery resources in the Northwest. This restoration project fits very-
niðely into that overall strategy. If you look at the possibilities of
restoration on the Elrvha compared to other basins in the North-
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west, the likelihood of success on the Elwha is extremely high. So,
if you want to get your best bang for the buck on the Federal irr-
vestment in fish in the Northwest, the Elwha is a very compelling
place to do so.

Second that makes it a national interest is the national park
issues that have been addressed fully, and I don't think I need to
go into them other than to say that the Federal Government is
making a strong commitment to national parks around the Nation,
as well as the Northwest, and this restoration flits into that strate-
gv.

Finally, the tribe is best able to address it, but the tribal treaty
rights, as well as the Federal Government's trust responsibility to
those tribes add to the compelling nature of this legislation.

So, I would conclude by saying that our organizations fully sup-
port the efforLs on behalf of Senator Bradley, Senator Adams, Sen-
ator Gorton who is also signed on as a cosponsor, as well as mem-
bers in the House delegation from Washington. We do have specific
concerns that we think we can work constructively with the com-
mittee to improve the bill along the lines of some of thc cornments
I have rnade, and we are eager to do so.

But I thank the committee for the opportunity to testify and
would be happy to answer any questions.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Cantrell follows:]

PnepnRrp SteteueNr or SxlwN S. Clxrner,l, Ass¡srexr NoRrnwpsr
RppResnNrnrrvr, Fnreros oF rHE EARTH, Sp¡r'r¡,¡, WA

My name is Shawn S. Cantrell. I am Assistant Northwest Representative for
Friends of the Earth, based in our Northwest office in Seattle, Washington. I appre-
ciate the opportunity to testily today on S. 252?, the "Elwha River Ecosystem and
Fisheries Restoration Act."

Today, in addition to Friends of the Earth, I am representing the position of the
l5 conservation organizations which have intervened in the Federal Energy Regula-
tory Commission's (FERC) licensing proceedings for the Elwha and Glines Canyon
hydroelectric projects located on the Elwha River. (see attachment 1 for a listing of
these organizations.)

Mr. Chairman, the conservation community supports the intent and purposes of
this legislation. It is our intent to work with you and this committee to pass a
strong Elwha River Restoration bill year.

OROANIZATIONAL ¡NVOLVEMENÎ WITH THE ELWHA ISSUE

Conservation groups in Washington state have a long history o[ involvement with
the Elwha River. One of the very fìrst outings conducted by the Mountaineers was a
expedition up the Elwha in 190?. In the years that have followed that early trip, the
Elwha River and its magnifrcent valley has remained a very popular destination for
the members of our organizations, Hiking, camping, boating, fìshing, picnicking, and
wildlife viewing along the Elwha continue to be important activitjes for our mem-
bers, as well as for other visitors from around the world.

Our members were also instrumental in the establishment of Olympic National
Park, which encompasses most of the Elwha basin. The mânagement of and condi-
tions within Olympic National Park remain priority issues for our organizations.
We continue ùo participate in a full range of citizen forums, committees, and adviso-
ry groupc regarding the park.

Our direct involvement with the íssues surrounding the two hydroelectric projects
on the Elwha River formally began in 1986, when four of our organizations inter-
vened in the FERC licensing proceeding. In 1990 and 1991, a additional eleven con-
eervation groups were granted intervenor status by FERC. In May, 1991, we fìled an
appeal in the U.S. Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals against FERC, challenging
FERC's legal jurisdiction to issue a new operating license for the Glines Canyon
dam.
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OVERV¡EW OF THE EL\¡/HA RIVER ECOSYSÎEM

Eighty years ago, the Elwha River was Flowing sleeply
down from the heart of Washington state Elwha River of-
fered ideal conditions for anadromous (oc and cold wat€r,
extensive beds of gravel in which fish can build their nests called redds, and no in-

finest anadromous fisheries resources in the nation.
These fish were central to the ecology of the Elwha watershed. So many varieties

and nuinbers of anadromous fish meañi a roast and reliable food chain. The Nation-
al Park Service has identilÌed 22 species of birds and animals, including cougars,
black bears and bald eagles, whic asses
also returned rich nutrients to th r the
vegetation along the river banks. from
the river and its tributaries, as an good
distances into the brush to be devoured.

THE PROBLEM

River for all anadromous fish runs.
Together, these dams decimated the fable salmon runs of the Elwha' QgCkçyC

salmón in the Elwha are now extinct. Pink salmon, once numbering over 250,000
returning spawners, have been reduced to less than 100 adults. And the runs of chi'
nook, coho,- chum, steelhead, cutthroat and Dolly Varden are similarly depressed'
What was once one of the ñnest salmon rivers in the country is now at serious risk

was formed in large part by rock and
Elwha River. Today, more than 18,000 c
ly from this spit, largely due to the bloc
one million dollars has been spent to d
try to halt and correct the erosion of E<l

t47
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It is also important to note that the Glines Canyon project lies wholly within
Olympic National Park. The presence of a hydroelectric dam within the park is
clearly incompatible with the purposes and goals of fhe park. Thus we maintain
that when the 5O-year operating. license lor the Glines Canyon project expired in
19?6, the dam became an illegal intrusion on O¡ympic National Park. As I noted
earlier, the conservation organization intervenors have f¡led an appeal in federal
court challenging FERC's a new operating license for the
Glines Canyon dam. In tw n 1990, the General Accounting
OfIice (GAO) aFeed with the dam cannot receive a new

THE CASE FOR RESTORATION

se dams have had on the Elwha River
After seven years of study, federal re-
1990 that all of the Elwha anadromous
etermined that the prospect for restor-

ing native runs are "good" for all species except sockeye and spring chinook, which
a¡e rated as at least "fair." (see attachment 2)

around salmon. And the economic benelit salmon harvests have provided to the
Northwest is in the billions of dollars.
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continue to pursue all our legal options, But we firmly believe that it is Congtess
which is besi situated to resolve this issue through comprehensive legislation which
addresses the

It is in the Olympic National Park, the Tribe,
the local com that Congress resolve this ongoing
controversy t ng restoration of the Elwha River
ecosystem wh nomy.

S. 2527, THE ELWHA RIVER ECOSYSTEM AND FISHERIES RESTORATION ACT

We applaud the sponsors of S ms, and Gorton, for
recogniziirg the urgeñt nature of in bringing together
all pãrties-to crafia comprehens community strongly
supþorts the intent and purposes desire of our organ!
za[ions and others to ñnd a cons ning problem. lvith-
out such a solution, this issue is ìikely to remain mired in protracted litigation for
several years,

In order to better accomplish the intent and purposes of this bill, the conservation
community urges certain changes in S, 2527 to clarify and strengthen key provi-
slons.
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lAttachment U

CoNs¡Rver¡ox Oncex¡zAr¡o¡v INraRvsNoRs FoR TH¡: Elw¡ll Rtven Pno.lBcrs FERC
#588 aNo #2683)

Intervened ín 1986
Friends of the Earth
Olympic Park Associates'
Seattle Audubon Society
Sierra Club

Intervened in 1900
Trout Unlimited'

fnþruened in 1901
American Rivers
Friends of the Elwha
l,ong Live the Kings
Mountaineers
National Parks and Conservation Association
National Wildlife Federation
Northwest Conservation Act Coalition
Northwest Rivers Council
Olympic Rivers Council'
V.¡ashington IVilderness Coalition

' Indicates organizations also presenting separate testimony.

' Restoration prospects
Species

Without dams With dame I

Good Fair {

Note.-The following table was submitted by the U.S. Department of Commerce,
National Oceanic and-Atmospheric Administrâtion, Oflice óf the General Counsel,
GCNW, Seattle, WA.

[Attachment 2]

Fall
Pink

v

Fair ú

Fair !o
Good
Good

Poor/Unknown 6

Poor/Unknown ?

None I
None s

None I I

Unknown r2

Unknown lo

I Beq,ause habitat in the delt¡¡, impoundmentr, and scour zones remains i
temperaturea are elevated due to reservoir hea!ing; nutrient transPort
cumulative Btress causer additional mortality, it is not poesible þ achieve

t¿rnative.
eoending on r related mort¿lity imposed
r'un wiñter ¡/unknown," The Tribe ha¡
e chances of s¿e€lhead.
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re åg'JJtrtr".i",ii,F"gu:H"i:Ël,i:'i'¿i"'Jì:.,'iåËå l#ru*:
in r may adversely affect Bummer steelhead adult¡ to a gteatei degree
th ts.

'As with et€elhead, pro{rl,€cts may be greater depending on the degree of reservoir-¡elated
mortality ímmsed on downstream migrânts. The Tribe his additional reservations about the
chanceg of passage restorat¡on for coho.
. 5 C.onstraining factors include broodstock availability and difficulties with artificial propaga.

tion.
e of potential adult passage los-ses and uncertain.

Jå:iì"fl."'.i:l"lüìTf¿.:îIJïiltå'i,"d"Jotìii:îlì
oration for chinook.

t Poor to unknown prospects
problems with resen'oir-related
mortålity also add to restoration
mortality and adult pâssage Ìvo
additional reservations about the

I Reservoir-related losses of downstream nligtânts would likely preclude development of an
upriver run.

e As with pink, resen'oir related losses of downstream migrants u,ould likely preclude
development of an upriver run.

toConslraining factors include broodstock availability and difficulties with artificial propaga-
tion.

¡rDownstream and upslream passage problems, coupled with limited broodstock availability
and difficulties with artificial propagation, are expccted to preclude development of an upriver
run.

¡2Little irrformation exists regarding the responso of this species to upstream and down-
streanì passage facil ities.

tr As with searun cutthroat, little information exists regarding response to upstream and
downstream passage facil ities.

rr Continued reduction of habitat is expected to se'verely lin¡it restoration prosp€cts.

Senator Axnx^¿,. Are there any further comments or questions?
[No response.]
Senator Axexn, As Chair, I would like to thank this panel and

thank the other four panels that preceded you on your statements
on S. 2527, a bill to restore the Olympic National Park and to re-
store the Elwha River ecosystem and fìsheries in the State of
lVashington. All of your testinronies will be helpful. On behalf of
the committee, I want to thank all of you who participated as wit-
nesses and all of you who are attending because of your interest in
this bill. I want to say thank you very much. The committee looks
upon your testimonies as being helpful to what will happen. I
thank you again very much for your appearance here.

The l¡earing is adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 12:23 p.m., the hearing was adjourneci.]
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N¡rrox¡r, Mlnlxs F¡sr¡pn¡ps Senvrce,

Silver Spríng, MD, June 24, 1992.
Hon. J. Brxnprr JonxsroN,
Chairman, Commitlee on Energy and Naturol Fesources, LlS. Senot¿, Washington,

DC.
Dear Mr. C regardin

252?, a bill to he Elwh
fisheries in th vour let
for the Nation Senator

resources are also threatened because of dams.

Wrr,¡,¡¡¡rr W. Fox, Jn.,
Ássrslan I Ad m i nis t rator fo r Fishe ries.

Respoxse oF THE l.owen Elwnr S'Kr^nlu¡r'.r 'fnrs¡L Couxc¡¡, ro Qursrroxs rnou
SnHrron MuRxowsx¡

Queslion. According to clarihca-
tion regarding the scope posed by
this bill. Please provide damages
caused by the dams to the

Answer. From the time lgl4, the
Tribe's treaty-secured right to take anadromous fìsh has-been infringed upon, di-
minished and, in the instance of some species, destroyed. Both the construction of
the Dams, which resulted in a total barrier to anadromous fish reaching tribal fish-
ing areas, as well as the continued operation of the Dams without ñsh passage fa-
cilities for almost 80 years, have caused signiñcant and quantifiable injury to the

( 153)

APPENDIXES

- APPENDIX I

Responses to Additional Questions
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aries of the project. As a beneficiary of this proposal, what do you think your share
should be?

smolts.

RespoNsn or Drrstrow¡ AveR¡cn Co., Lro., To Quusr¡oNs Fno¡'r S¡Ne'ron
Munxowsx¡

Question ,f. The Department ol Interior's position relative to the restoration of the
Elwha River Basin ié that the cost of the project should be borne by the benefici-
aries ofthe project. As a benefìciary ofthis-prõposal, what do you think your share
should be?

Answer. Insofar as Daishowa America is concerned, the thrust of S' 2527 is an
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